" The cretinism found along with goitre in this neighbourhood has already been referred to. It appears to prevail only where goitre is worst. As some are inclined to doubt the co-existence of these two diseases, I was especially anxious to get at the truth, and used every endeavour to see all the cretins in the villages I examined ; and I hope I did see them all. Natives of this country are well known to be reticent of exposing their weak points, and these idiots are probably also looked upon with a superstitious veneration; and it was only by dint of much coaxing that I could get the people to produce one after another of those I did see; but the simple fact of their being all males would lead to the conclusion that female idiots were there, but not produced.
" It will serve no useful purpose for me to go into details regarding each of these cases. Suffice it, therefore, to say, that they were of all ages between 40 and 1? years, and their mental development ranged from the utmost fatuity to simple obtuseness of intellect: they were all stunted in growth, inclining to stoutness of figure rather than length ; tho skin was generally thick, and the bridge of the nose flattened; tho palate sometimes vaulted, and the teeth extremely, notched and irregular. Several had not the power of walking ; and most could walk but imperfectly. Ono or two I saw, with the head set well back, ran aling on all fours with great speed, monkey-like; and, in short, wanted only tho caudal appendago to make the resemblance most striking."
